
“Cooking Never Tires Me” I 
“A/lY kitchen is comfortable and 

cool—there is no coal or wood 
to carry—and no fires to build I use 

a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.” 

A Neva Perfection Oil Cook Stove, the 
stove with the long blue chimney, 
gives kitchen comfort in 2,000,000 
American homes. 
It turns on and off like a gas stove. Its 
fuel cost is economy itself, 2 cents a 

meal for 6 people. 
The long blue chimney gives a perfect 
draft and assures a clean odorless heat 
and a lasting satisfaction. 

Hem Perfection Oil Cool^ Stoves are 
made in many styles and sizes. They 
arc sold by most good dealers. 
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Japan and Osina 
introduced the 
world to tea. and 
its delightful fla- 
vor and soothing 
qualities have 
made it the uni- 
versally popular 
beverage: 
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IT ( UJfT BE DONE! 
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*■" ® Jvo rmd in-worry, 
—emtft this treat always available. 
Always the same delicious quality, made 
in the Purity Palace and kept pure until 
it reaches your taUa. 
Ask far “VELVET KIND.” insist on it 

Onder Some Today! 

-The Velvet Kind" Ice Cream xldby 
THE MODEL PHARMACY/ 
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SAVING prevail: for Improvi* 

denct foregather* fate'i *torm from J 
the sky, when the "RAINY 1 
DAY * reckonings aaaafl II The 1 
pathway is plain, to the “temple 
of and once trod, yon 
wW wisely fonee; that SAVING 
and ECONOMY are the path- 
finders of wealth, and “Ul luck” 

hasn't even a plea. 
A Sawnga Account at 

Out Bank it the 
Forerunner of Fortune 

® 4% P**<* 
> SAVINGS 

SCOTLAND COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 

Cotton Seed Wanted 
Planters who have Cot- 
ton Seed left oVer from 
their planting can get 
the top of the market 
for them at 

PLANTERS TRADING 
cor?ANY 
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We Welcome Small 
Deposits 

It matters not what amount of money you 

hare to deposit—we will accept it at this 

bank. We welcome the small depositor, 
wa extend to him the same consideration 

and conrtesies accorded all oar patroas. 
Our customers all know this. 
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First National Bank 
Laarinbarg. N. C. 

Patronize Our Job Department 


